www.starlife.ee/declaration.pdf

Starlife Agency OÜ “Clean Club” Policy
Starlife Agency OÜ, 13, Suur-Karja str. Tallinn, Estonia, www.starlife.ee provides agency, advertising
and consultancy services to:
o striptease dancers, striptease dancers - hostesses, hostesses - go-go dancers and hostesses (all
categories hereinafter referred to as “Performer” or “Performers”), free of charge, in accordance
to Starlife Agency and Consultancy Contract www.starlife.ee/contract.pdf
o striptease clubs, hostess clubs, night clubs, show-bars, cabarets and discotheques (all categories
hereinafter referred to as “Club” or “Clubs”) which comply with Starlife “Clean Club” policy.
The undersigned Club accepts Starlife Agency OÜ “Clean Club” policy as follows:
1. The recruited Performers must be at least 18 years old, who like striptease, go-go and/or
hostess work, by their own initiative and free will.
2. Starlife Agency OÜ and the undersigned Club do not offer prostitution or escort jobs and do
not cooperate with or provide services to any third party aiding, intermediating or related to
prostitution or any other illegal affairs.
3. Starlife Agency OÜ and the undersigned Club fight against human trafficking*, also against
aiding and inclination to prostitution and pimping, therefore recruit only Performers who
oblige to respect clean show-business, to abstain prostitution and in case of inclination to
prostitution or danger of becoming a victim of human trafficking* to turn to police.
* Human trafficking is placing a person to the situation where person is forced to work
under unusual conditions, to practice prostitution, to beg, to commit a crime or to perform
other obnoxious obligation, also keeping a person in such a situation, if the offense is
committed by confinement, violence, fraud, threat to cause damage, by exploitation of
dependence on another person or helpless or vulnerable state. Human trafficking is a
crime and any cases or suspicion of human trafficking must and will be reported to police!
4. Jobs offered to Performers are legal, safe and do not comprise sexual services (neither
massage, sauna or bath services) to Club’s clients or any escort services (spending time
with Club’s clients outside the work place or off work hours), it is forbidden to touch (paw),
insult and harass Performers.
5. The undersigned Club guarantees that prostitution in the Club and by Performers is not only
strictly forbidden but any attempts of prostitution will be stopped de facto.
6. The undersigned Club respects Performers’ right to quit working in the Club any time if work
obligations and routine prove to be obnoxious, without fines, penalties and force to continue
working.
7. If Performer’s contract becomes suddenly terminated by any reason then accommodation at
Club’s standard terms is still provided to Performer for reasonable time required to arrange
Performer’s departure trip.
8. The undersigned Club agrees to be checked and evaluated by Starlife star-inspectors and is
interested to become awarded with Starlife “Clean Club” Star (read more about Starlife
“Clean Club” Star rating system at www.starlife.ee on page “About us”) and listed among
recommended Starlife “Clean Club” Star clubs at www.starlife.ee/clubs

On behalf of the undersigned I accept Starlife Agency Rules presented hereby above, I confirm
that Club represented by me complies with above described requirements and I promise that the
rules declared above will be followed by the Club in true practice without any breach or exceptions.

___________________
Name, surname, title

_________________________________________
Name, web/address, reg/VAT nr of the Club

_____________ ______________
Date and place Signature

